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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper we consider the uniqueness of weak solutions to a mixed 
problem for the nonlinear Schrodinger equation 
ia,u= -Au+F(u), t>o, XEQ 
u~aSz=o, t > 0, VLSI 
40) = $4 XEQ, 
where A is the Laplacian, F(U) = Fo u is a nonlinear local interaction, and 
Q is a uniformly cmax(Z C(n ~ 1 liZI + r )- regular domain in R” (see [ 1 I), n E N, 
with compact boundary 80. 
Throughout the paper we assume that F is a complex-valued function on 
C satisfying (l.l)-(1.3): 
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F(0) = 0. 
Im F(;)f=O. ZEC. 
There is a constant M > 0 such that 
IF(z)-F(Y)/ <M(l + l-I’+ lz’i’) lz--I’l. 
z, I’ E c. 
I I.1 I 
I I.21 
(I.3 I 
A typical example of F is given by 
where 3,ER, pig [l, 31, HEN. 
We prove the following (see below for notations): 
THEOREM 1. Let q5 E H”/‘(Q) n HA(Q) and let T> 0. Then there exists at 
most one function 
UE L” ([0, T]; H”/*(Q) n HA(Q)) n C( [0, T]; H-‘(Q)) 
satisfying u(O) = q5 and 
i$(U.~)=-(du,i)+(F(u),i) in W((0, T)) 
for all *E CR(Q). 
When n = 2, Theorem 1 is almost identical to the previous result of 
Ogawa [ 5, Theorem 21. Vladimirov [ 111 proved uniqueness results similar 
to ours only in the case where 52 is bounded. We remark that the unique- 
ness of soutions for (NLS) in L”(Q) is an easy consequence of Gronwall’s 
inequality (see [9]). On the other hand, we know that the following inclu- 
sions 
are strict and that H”12(Q) and L”(Q) have no inclusion relations. The 
available results on the existence of solutions for (NLS) require at least 
H2’C”‘41f”(Q)-regularity of the initial data [2, 3, 9, 123. 
Our proof of Theorem 1 relies on the following: 
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THEOREM 2. Let p E [2, a3). Then: 
(1) For any $ E H”‘2(lR”), 
lllclll LP( R”) G an I”- 1’2(~/2)1’2 11(-4”‘4~11 ;q;i; ll$l12L/RIw”~, (1.4) 
where a,, = 2”x”/21Jn/2 + 1) and I- is the gamma function. 
(2) There is a constant C, > 0 depending only on n and Q such that for 
any $ E Z-Z”“(Q), 
II$II Lp(R, 6 C,aAIP- ‘I2 (P/2Y2 11~11~~~$& lhllt/2qQ) (1.5) 
where a, is as in part (1). 
As a corollary to Theorem 2, we have: 
THEOREM 3. (1) For any ti E W/2( KY), 
s R” ~~~~~IICl~~~12111~-~~“‘41CIII~~~~n~~- Wx 
d&z Il~IIt~~~~~lII~-~~“‘4~II~~~~~~r 
where b, = a, EF= 1 (j/a,)‘/j!. 
(2) For aiy Ic/ E H”“(Q), 
I (exp(111/(x)12/Cf ll$ll~nl~~Q,) - 1) dx R 
(1.6) 
db, II~II~~~,~/II~II~~/~~~~~ 
where Cl is as in Theorem 2. 
(1.7) 
Inequality (1.4) has been proved in [6], although the constant a, has not 
explicitly appeared. When n = 2, (1.4) and (1.6) have been obtained in [S]. 
Inequalities (1.6) and (1.7) are variants of Trudinger’s inequality [ 1, 7, 8-J. 
We should emphasize that the explicit dependence on $ of the dominant 
terms in (1.6)-( 1.7) have not been obtained except for n = 2. 
Throughout the paper we use the following notations. 
at = a/at; x = cxl, . . . . x,); 1x1 = (c;=, xk) 2 l/2. ak denotes the distributional , 
derivative with respect o the kth coordinate; 
k=l k=l k=l 
” 
cc! = n cc,!, Ial = fi elk 
k=l k=l 
for a multi-index cc; C,“(Q) denotes the space of complex-valued P-func- 
tions on Q with compact support in 52; 9’(Q) denotes the dual space of 
409/155/2-17 
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C,“(Q); LP(Q), 1 <p d co, denotes the usual Lebesgue space with the norm 
denoted by II . II Lp,o,; (., .) denotes the L*(0)-scalar product and various 
sesquilinear form; H”(Q) = { $ E L*(Q); ll$lI ,,“I,R, < x ), m 3 0, with 
ll$ll2Hm,n, = c lI~z~ll t:(R) if m is an integer, 
III s m 
ll$ll2Hy~~= IIII/IIX~~l~a~+ ltil~yq otherwise, 
where [m] denotes the integral part of m, 
H:(Q) denotes the completion of Cc(Q) in H”(Q); W”(Q), rnc N, 
denotes the antidual of H:(Q); F denotes the Fourier transform defined 
by (St,?)(t) = (27~)“‘~ j exp( -ix. t)+(x) dx. Here and everywhere the 
integral sign without subscripts denotes the integration over R”. Moreover, 
Lp( W), H”( R”), H;( R”), II . II Lp(Rnj, II. II Hm(Rnj, and I . I Hm(R,,j will be denoted 
simply by Lp, H”, Hr , I/ lip, II II “,,‘, and / I Hm, respectively. A different 
positive constant might be denoted by the same letter C. 
2. PROOF OF THEOREMS 2 AND 3 
Proof of Theorem 2. (1) The following argument is a slight modifica- 
tion of that of [6]. It s&ices to prove (1.4) in the case where p > 2 and 
II/ # 0. Let q satisfy l/p + l/q = 1. By Young’s inequality, 
II$ll,< (27c-n’2+n’p IIB~‘Ic/llq 
and therefore 
Ill+qp= IIlpIlp<(2n)-“‘*+n’p IIF”‘$lly= (27c-n’*+n’p IlR)II,. 
Let ,I> 0. By Holder’s inequality, 
IW4vIqG lItAn+ l~l”P2~~II* Il(nn+ 151”~~“2112pl,p--2). 
Furthermore, 
Il(nn+ I~I”)~‘/‘II~~~::I:I=~~ *‘d(P *) (1 + Iqln)-P/(P-2)4 
s 
=~~*““P~*)(p-2)7Cn’*/(2r(./2+ 1)). 
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Collecting these estimates and setting 
A= MP-W’” ~II~-~~“‘4~II*/II~I12~2’n 
in the resulting inequality, we obtain (1.4). 
(2) We first prove that there is a constant Ca 1 such that for any 
$ E Hn12 
II$ll, d Caijp- ‘I2 h7/W” lI$IlP IIW. (2.1) 
Inequality (2.1) will follow if we can show that there is a constant C 3 1 
such that 
II ( -A )“‘411/ II 2 G C /I Ic/ II Hn:z. (2.2) 
When n = 2m, m E N, (2.2) follows from 
ll(-A)“‘4$II:= II WWl:= 1 2 llt”~11/ll: 
lal=m . 
=, ; $ llwll:. 
a m 
When n = 2m - 1, m E N, (2.2) follows from 
II(-4”‘41c/II:= II ItI’+’ 1511’2611: 
= c (m-l)! 
~ II I51 1’2 ~“avll: 
Irl=m-I a! 
=C(n) 1 ,I![ 
(m-l)! lW(x)-Wb~~l~~~~~ 
Ix[=m-1 . IX-yl”fl ’ 
where C(n) depends only on IZ. 
In order to prove (1.5), we use an extension operator En with the 
following properties (see [ 1 ] ): 
En is bounded from H”/‘(Q) to H”/* and 
from L’(Q) to L2; 
(EQ+) rQ=rcI for all $ E L*(Q). 
Let tj E H”‘*(Q). There is a constant c > 0 such that 
II&II/II w-i* G z; II $ II ff”/qQ), 
ll&J1(1ll2 d 2; lI~IIL2(Q)~ 
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
(2.5) 
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as required. Q.E.D. 
Proof of Theorem 3. We prove part ( 1) only, since part (2) can be 
proved similarly. Let $ E Hni2 satisfy /I ( -A )n’4 $11 2# 0. It follows from (1.4) 
that 
(2.6) 
Since the series in the RHS of (2.6) converges as k + a, we conclude from 
the monotone converence theorem that the measurable function 
exp( [$I ‘/Ii ( - A)n’4 $ II :) - 1 is integrable and that (2.6) implies (1.6). 
Q.E.D. 
3. PROOF OF THEOREM 1 
We prove Theorem 1, basically following Vladimirov’s argument [ 5, 111. 
From now on we fix drz H”‘*(Q) n H:(Q) and T>O, and set I= [0, T]. 
We say that u is a weak solution for (NLS) if and only if u satisfies the 
conditions in Theorem 1. We first state some preliminary results on the 
regularity of weak solutions for (NLS). 
LEMMA 1. Let u be a weak solution for (NLS). Then, u is strongly 
differentiable in H-‘(Q) for almost every t E I and satisfies 
ia,u= -Au+F(u) a.e. t E I. (3.1) 
Moreover. 
iiw L=(I;H-VR)) d CT(K+ K3), 
where K= Il~IIL~(I;H~~2(n)nH~(n)l. 
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Proof It follows from (1.1 ), (1.3), and the Sobolev imbedding theorem 
that 
IIF(u)ll L”(I;L.~(o)) GM llUll~Z(~;~2(n)) + M lld &6(o)) 
d C(K+ K3). (3.2) 
Moreover, 
ll~ull L-=(I;H-w)) 6 CK. (3.3) 
Let $ E C;(Q). By (3.2) and (3.3) the map (Au- F(u), II/) : I3 TV 
(Au(t) - F(u(t)), $) E C is in L” and 
Il(du-fIu), $)I1 ,y/,6W+K3) Il$IIHqnp (3.4) 
By assumption, (u, $) is continuous on Z and satisfies 
+$J=-W’(W) in 9’( (0, T)). 
Therefore by (3.4), (u, $) is absolutely continuous on Z and 
It follows from (3.4) that (3.5) still holds for all $ E Hi(G). Furthermore, 
(Au-F(u), $) is in L”(Z) for all II/ E H;(Q), so that Au -F(U): I+ H-‘(Q) 
is weakly measurable. Since H-‘(Q) is separable, Pettis’ theorem shows 
that Au - F(u) is strongly measurable. We now apply Bochner’s theorem to 
(3.2) and (3.3) to conclude that Au-F(u) is integrable in H-‘(Q). Conse- 
quently, (3.5) gives 
u(t) = q5 + i j’ (Au-F(u)) ds, 
0 
(3.6) 
where the integral denotes the Bochner integral in H-‘(Q), so that the 
lemma follows from (3.2), (3.3), and (3.6). Q.E.D. 
LEMMA 2. Let u be a weak solution for (NLS). Then, u E C(Z; L2(Q)) 
and 
Ilu(t L*(n) = II~IIL+2)~ t E I. (3.7) 
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ProoJ By Lemma 1, c?,u~L’~(/; H ‘(Cc’)). By assumption 
ugL”(Z; H,$SZ)). Therefore, Kato’s lemma 14, Lemma 11.21 shows that 
II4 Z’(Q) is absolutely continuous and 
z I14f)l122,n, = 2 W;,u(f), u(t)) a.e. tEI. (3.8) 
By (3.1), (1.2), and integration by parts, the RHS of (3.8) vanishes almost 
everywhere. Consequently, 
lI4t)ll Lqa) = lldll L.‘(Q) (3.9) 
a.e. t E I and therefore for any t E Z, by continuity. Since u E C(Z; H-‘(Q)), 
the L*(Q)-boundedness (3.7) implies that u is weakly continuous from I to 
L2(sZ). Further the norm continuity (3.7) assures that u is continuous from 
I to L*(Q). Q.E.D. 
Proof of Theorem 1. Let u and u be weak solutions for (NLS) with 
u(O)= u(O)=& If #=O, then by (3.7), u(t)=u(t)=O, tel. Therefore we 
assume that q5 # 0. By Tsutsumi’s argument [ 10, Lemma 2.41, u(t) and u(t) 
are in H”/‘(Q) for all tel. We claim that suprE, Ilu(t)ll$$(a) is finite. 
Otherwise there is a sequence {t,} c Z such that 
ll4<i)lI L(n) d l/j, jfs N. 
We choose a subsequence { tik} c { t.j} such that for some t, E Z, t.ik -+ to as 
k + CC This leads to 
limsup IIU(tj,)ll~*(~)~limsup ll”(tj~)ll~n~2(Q)=0 
k+w k-tx 
and therefore 
lIdI t2caI = Il4to)lltz(,)= &mz IIU(tjk)Ilt2(R)=0~ 
which is impossible. We now set w = u-u, 
c2 = sup (Il4t)ll &Q) + lI4t)ll i-&2)), 
rtl 
c, = sup Ul4t)ll ?f”,2(Q) + Ilu(t &a)). 
rtl 
By Lemma 1, ~,wE,C”(Z; H-‘(Q)). Again by Kato’s lemma [4, 
Lemma 11.21, jlwll t2Cnj is absolutely continuous on Z and 
; IIw(t)ll tqn) = 2 Wa,w(t), w(t)) a.e. tEZ. 
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By (1.3), (3.1), integration by parts, and HMder’s inequality, we have for 
O<&. 6<1 
f /lw(t)l~2,2~,)<2M Ilw(t)ll~2,,,+2~ II lu(t)l’+ lb(~)1211L~~Y~~ 
x IIw(f)ll gn) IlW)II2,~$ 
a4llw(Ntz,,,+4 
+ 2M( Ilu(f 24!‘(Q) + Il4t)ll tqn,) lIw(t)ll “L(Q, 
x(ll~(t)llt~~~)+~)‘-~ a.e. tel. 
Therefore, 
$(e-2”‘(Ilw(t)ll:~1,,+~)) 
6 2Me- 2”‘( Ilu(t :4’“(n) + Ildt)ll &)I IIw(t)ll ZE(Q) 
x ~II~~~~l122(,,+~~‘-E. 
Furthermore, 
f (e-2EM’( ll~(t)ll2,q~~ + 8)‘) 
~22M~e-~~~‘(lIU(f)ll~4~~(~)+ Ildf)lli+cn~) 
x 11 w(t)11 &) as. t E 1. (3.10) 
Integrating (3.10) over an interval [0, t] and letting b + +0 in the result- 
ing inequality, we obtain 
e -2EMt Ilw(t)ll&*, < 2A4.s 
s ’ (Il~II~4/“(~) + II4 ;+I)) llWll:E4~Q) 4 0 
forall CEZ. 
We estimate the first factor in the integrand by 
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where we have used Theorem 2 and Lemma 2. Collecting these estimates. 
we obtain 
x SUP l/“‘(~)ll;~,,,~ t E 1. (3.11 ) 
/El 
We set To = u,/(~~MC~C,). If t E [0, T,], the RHS of (3.11) tends to zero 
as E -+ + 0, so that w(t) = 0 for all t E [0, T,,]. Repeating this procedure on 
subintervals cl of the same length To, we see that VV( t) = 0 for all t E I. 
Q.E.D. 
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